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Due to COVID-19, we had
no camper fees coming
in but we need to pay the
bills. Can you help us?
You can donate online
at...
www.camplau-ren.com
(look for the “to donate” tab)

or send a cheque
to Camp Lau-Ren
Treasurer, Box 1670,
Deep River ON
K0J 1P0
Thank you! Tax receipt
issued upon request.

Camper Thank Yous
10 km West of Deep River ON

Camper’s
Corner
Cole Davis is a longtime Camp Lau-Ren
camper. Like many
others, he missed
coming to Camp LauRen this past summer.
He did take the
opportunity to
participate in virtual
camp activities. Some
of the online content
was taped onsite at
Camp Lau-Ren,
Cole and his homeincluding how to bake
made s’more cake.
some favourite camp
food. Cole travels a
long way to get to Camp Lau-Ren, he lives in Charles
Town, West Virginia U.S.A. Here is his experience, in his
own words…
“I have been going to Camp Lau-Ren every summer
since I was six-years-old. Every year my Grandma
Judi and Grandpa Bert give me a week of summer
camp as a birthday/Christmas gift. I started at the
Tadpole Camp. This past summer, the most fun
online activity was the baking of the s’more cake.
Watching the making of s’more cake in the Dining
Hall brought back a lot of good memories. I love to
eat and the food at camp is so good. I am definitely
going to go to camp next year. I will be fourteen
years old and going to Senior Co-Ed.”
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Memories from Around
The Rock
By Kyle Robinson (Champ)
As a
counsellor,
one of the
skits that I
loved the
most was
the “How I
start my
day” skit.
In this skit,
the person
starting
their day puts their arms on their
hips making a hole for another
counsellor to put their arms
through. Then you start to
explain your day with the other
counsellor acting as your arms
from behind. When I was the
counsellor explaining the skit, I
ended up covered in toothpaste,
marker, makeup, water, etc. I
would explain that I brush my
teeth first. The arms would then
attempt to brush my teeth but
miss completely, covering
everywhere between my mouth
and my eyebrows. When I say
it’s time to rinse my mouth, I
would get water thrown on my
face. The arms would grab
lipstick, and I would say “Okay
so apparently I wear lipstick
now”. The arms would proceed
to miss my mouth and cover my
cheeks in lipstick. I would say
that I like to draw a beard on my
face. “My arms” would then get
marker onto my eyelids. By the
end of the skit, my entire face
was full of streaks of toothpaste,
marker all around my eyes and
makeup all the way up to my
forehead. It was a ton of fun and
the campers got a huge kick out
of how funny I looked. Overall
an absolute great experience and
I hope, continues to be enjoyed
for many years to come!
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No one would have predicted in February 2020 that
there would be no campers at Camp Lau-Ren this year. As
the pandemic progressed into the spring, the Camp LauRen Board made the difficult decision to cancel camp this
summer. By late spring, the emergency public health
measures put in place by the provincial government to deal
with COVID-19 made it clear that no overnight summer
camp was going to happen anywhere in Ontario in 2020.
The Executive Directors promptly hired Samanatha
Meabry as the camp’s virtual programmer for the summer.
The goal was to keep campers and their families engaged
with Camp Lau-Ren through social media. Samantha
gathered program ideas through online townhall meetings
with the Ontario Camps Association, trained on how to use
some Adobe programs and decided to deliver virtual
programming through pre-recorded content. Camp
directors were introduced each week and Samantha filmed
herself performing a planned activity such as Bible study,
crafts etc. With nine volunteers she went to the Camp LauRen site to film canoe safety, camp fire, morning watch,
Dining hall songs and graces as well as camp cooking in the
camp kitchen. All physical distancing and masking
protocols were followed.
The programming increased the presence of Camp LauRen on social media such as Facebook, Instagram and
YouTube. The goal to keep families connected was

achieved. Planning has already started for the 2021
summer camp season. Everyone wishes for summer
camps at Lau-Ren next year. Let’s hope so!

Spock and Sparkle show how to make s’more cake.
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